Polymicrobial interactions are widespread in nature, and play a major role in maintaining human health and ecosystems. Whenever one organism uses metabolites produced by another organism as energy or nutrient sources, this is called cross-feeding. The ecological outcomes of cross-feeding interactions are poorly understood and potentially diverse: mutualism, competition, exploitation or commensalism. A major reason for this uncertainty is the lack of theoretical approaches linking microbial metabolism to microbial ecology. To address this issue, we explore the dynamics of a one-way interspecific cross-feeding interaction, in which food can be traded for a service (detoxification). Our results show that diverse ecological interactions (competition, mutualism, exploitation) can emerge from this simple cross-feeding interaction, and can be predicted by the metabolic, demographic and environmental parameters that govern the balance of the costs and benefits of association. In particular, our model predicts stronger mutualism for intermediate byproduct toxicity because the resource-service exchange is constrained to the service being neither too vital (high toxicity impairs resource provision) nor dispensable (low toxicity reduces need for service). These results support the idea that bridging microbial ecology and metabolism is a critical step towards a better understanding of the factors governing the emergence and dynamics of polymicrobial interactions.
Introduction
Microbial communities are widespread in nature and play a major role in shaping the world we live in, ranging from maintaining human health (Backhed et al. 2005 , Flint et al. 2007 , Ramsey and Whiteley 2009 , to shaping our ecosystems (Stams 1994 , Schink 2002 . Microbial cells excrete metabolites as a result of their metabolism, and such metabolic waste sets the stage for the emergence of the complex interspecific interactions observed in these communities. Whenever these metabolites can be used by other organisms as energy or nutrient resources, this is called cross-feeding. Cross-feeding is incidental when the metabolite excreted is a waste product, and therefore non costly to produce at a basal level. In some instances, cross-feeding can be cooperative, requiring an up-front investment cost to the producer, which may or may not be paid-back by the partner species utilizing the metabolite (West et al. 2006, Bull and Harcombe 2009) .
From an ecological stand-point, the functional outcomes of cross-feeding interactions are potentially diverse, spanning competition, mutualism, exploitation, or commensalism. The type of ecological interaction forged depends on the net costs and benefits emerging from the association (Bronstein 1994a , Connor 1995 . The interaction is competitive if the net effect of the interaction is negative for all species, and is exploitative if a species benefits at the expense of the other species. In contrast, if the interaction is beneficial to both species, then they are mutualists. Costs and benefits to each partner are not constant, but depend on both biotic and abiotic factors (Bronstein 1994b , Herre et al. 1999 , Sachs and Simms 2006 . For example, spatial structure, resource availability, the number and type of other species, and environmental perturbations, are all important factors in shaping the nature of these interspecific interactions (Brockhurst et al. 2007 , Bull and Harcombe 2009 , Shimoyama et al. 2009 , Harcombe 2010 , Mitri et al. 2011 ).
Mutually beneficial interactions are commonly found in the complex web of metabolic exchanges among species of the human microbiota Gordon 2006, Mahowald et al. 2009 ). However, the exchange of metabolites by cross-feeding can also promote exploitation. For example, a commensal bacteria might be forced to produce a metabolite at its own expense while benefiting an opportunistic bacteria (Jagmann et al. 2010) . These empirical examples raise the following question: how do fundamental ecological relationships emerge from fundamental mechanistic features of interspecific interactions?
Although it is well-acknowledged that the nature of interspecific interactions is not fixed in time or space, theoretical models have traditionally focused on a single type of ecological interaction, either competition (Case and Gilpin 1974, Frank and Amarasekare 1998) , mutualism (Holland et al. 2002 , West et al. 2002 , Foster and Wenseleers 2006 , or exploitation (Frank 1996, Hochberg and van Baalen 1998) . The main motivation for such models is typically to understand the evolution of traits that underlie a specific functional form of interaction (e.g., virulence, Frank 1996) . However, little attention has been directed to the role that underlying mechanistic bases of interaction play in the emergence and dynamics of these ecological interactions.
Here, we aim to address this challenge by exploring the dynamics of an incidental crossfeeding interaction. Specifically, we explore a common type of incidental cross-feeding interaction where the by-product (waste) is toxic to the producer but beneficial to the crossfeeder (Marx 2009 , Shimoyama et al. 2009 , Hillesland and Stahl 2010 . The human microbiota, with its hundred trillion microbial cells, is one place where this type of metabolic interaction is common (Egland et al. 2004, Samuel and Gordon 2006) . For example, coculture of the human gut bacterium B. thetaiotaomicron and methanogen M. smithii in gnotobiotic mice revealed that the two species are involved in a one-way crossfeeding mutualism (Samuel and Gordon 2006) , while also competing for nitrogen (Samuel et al. 2007) . When in coculture, B. thetaiotaomicron preferentially degraded fructans, resulting in the production, from fructans fermentation, of the reducing equivalents formate and hydrogen. While formate and hydrogen inhibit the metabolism of B. thetaiotaomicron, these waste products are a source of energy for M. smithii. Thus, M. smithii facilitates B. thetaiotaomicron's growth by removing these reducing equivalents. In turn, the methanogen benefits from the interaction by using formate and hydrogen as source of energy for methanogenesis. A similar mechanism occurs in the novel obligate mutualism experimentally evolved between the bacterium Desulfovibrio vulgaris and the methanogen Methanococcus maripaludis (Hillesland and Stahl 2010) . Lactate oxidation to acetate, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen by D. vulgaris is inhibited by high hydrogen levels. The presence of M. maripaludis, however, relieves this inhibition because M. maripaludis uses hydrogen for methanogenesis and therefore helps the bacterium by keeping hydrogen at low levels. In turn, the methanogen benefits by using hydrogen as an energy source. In contrast to the B. thetaiotaomicron -M. smithii mutualism previously described, there is no evidence of interspecific competition between D. vulgaris and M. maripaludis.
Based on these empirical examples, we explicitly assume that the metabolic by-product (waste product) is toxic to the producer, but beneficial to the cross-feeder (non-producer). Although there is an indirect benefit of association for both producer and cross-feeder (food in exchange for detoxification), helping a competitor also comes at a cost, due to increased competition for shared resources. Our results indicate that such a resource-service crossfeeding interaction can produce diverse stable ecological outcomes: competition, exploitation (in either direction) or mutualism. We then ask: under what conditions do the reciprocal benefits of this specific mechanism of trade outweigh the interspecific competitive costs? In other words, what factors govern the occurrence of a mutually beneficial interaction? Our model emphasizes the importance of the metabolic by-product properties in governing the outcome of the ecological interaction. In particular, we show that a more toxic and more durable by-product favour mutualism, due to the service (toxic byproduct removal) being more valuable as the by-product becomes a real problem to the producer. Interestingly, our model predicts that mutualism will be stronger at intermediate by-product toxicity. This occurs because of a balance between provision of a resource and need for a service. Indeed, at high by-product toxicity, the producer is highly inhibited, and thus the provision of food to the cross-feeder (resource) is reduced. However, at low byproduct toxicity, the need for help (service by detoxification) is reduced, and thus the costs of association may outweigh the benefits.
The Model
One-way by-product cross-feeding Our model tracks the dynamics of a one-way cross-feeding interaction between two populations: a producer (A) of a by-product (E) and a non-producer (cross-feeder) (B) (see fig. 1 for a schematic representation of the model, and refer to table 1 for definitions of notation). Our model builds on the competitive Lotka-Volterra equations. In addition, we extend the competitive Lotka-Volterra model to include the explicit dynamics of the byproduct (E) (Frank 1994) . Specifically, we assume that the by-product (E) enhances the cross-feeder's growth, however it inhibits the producer's growth. Our (non-dimensional) model is defined by the following system of ordinary differential equations (see Appendix A for details on the normalization):
The densities of producer (A) and cross-feeder (B) are scaled to the carrying capacity of B (k b ), and the individual intrinsic growth rates are scaled to the intrinsic growth rate of B (r b ), thus r represents the relative intrinsic growth rate of the producer to that of the cross-feeder (r = r a /r b ). Term f is the rate of the by-product toxicity on the producer, and measures the degree to which the by-product is toxic to the producer's growth. Term h represents the cross-feeder's by-product consumption rate, and y is the producer's by-product production rate. Term g is a conversion constant, which can be viewed as the cross-feeder's by-product uptake efficiency. Term u represents the by-product decay rate. Term α is the producer's intraspecific competition coefficient, and measures the degree of competition among the population of producers relative to the competition among the population of cross-feeders (α = k b /k a , see Table A1 ). Term β is the cross-feeder's interspecific competition coefficient on the producer, and γ is the producer's interspecific competition coefficient on the crossfeeder, thus β and γ measure the competitive effect of B on A and A on B, respectively. It should be noted that we assume that both β and γ are strictly positive, as in the classic competitive Lotka-Volterra equations. Thus, any benefits of association will be due to the by-product dynamics (i.e. the metabolic interaction), and not imposed a priori to the system. Note that when f = g = h = y = u = 0, we recover the classic competitive Lotka-Volterra equations.
Results

Model Analysis
A stability analysis of this model (see Appendix B for detailed Model analysis) reveals that a population of pure producers (A* = ru/(αru + fy), B* = 0, E* = ry/(αru + fy)) is locally stable if u > y(f + rgh)/(r(γ -α)) and α < γ. These results reveal that any trait that increases the production and/or accumulation of the toxic by-product will compromise the stability of pure producers, and thus facilitate the invasion of cross-feeders. In turn, a population of pure cross-feeders (A* = 0, B* = 1, E* = 0) is locally stable if β > 1, i.e. when interspecific competition of cross-feeders on producers (β) is higher than intraspecific competition within the cross-feeder population (that is normalized to 1). The model has two coexistence equilibria (see Appendix B, fig. B1 ). In the following analyses, we focus on parameter regimes that allow for the stable coexistence of both species (i.e., where neither single species equilibrium is stable).
Effect of association on the focal species, the producer
To understand how the focal species (producer) is affected by the biotic (cross-feeder) and abiotic (by-product) environment, we analyze the effect of changing parameter values on the densities of producers in the mixed community. We find that producers are favoured by lower by-product toxicity (f), lower interspecific competition from cross-feeders (β), and lower rate of by-product production (y) ( fig. 2A-D) . Interestingly, figure 2 reveals nonlinearities in the sign of the effect of by-product consumption (h). If the by-product is weakly toxic (low f) and the cross-feeder is a moderate to strong competitor, then an increase in by-product consumption (h) decreases the density of producers in the mixed community ( fig. 2A and 2C, moderate to strong competition β). In contrast, if the byproduct is highly toxic (high f), and therefore a real problem to the producer, the density of producers increases with increasing by-product consumption (h) ( fig. 2B and 2D ). In other words, from a producer perspective, at low by-product toxicity f, the benefit of the detoxification service from the cross-feeder does not compensate for the enhanced costs of competition that result from a better-fed competitor. However, at high f the benefit from the service does compensate for the enhanced costs of competition, implying that the crossfeeder is a helper (i.e. has a net positive effect on the producer). Finally, a more durable byproduct (lower u) favours the population of cross-feeders at the producers' expense ( Figures   3A and 3B ).
Effect of association on the cross-feeder
In turn, from a cross-feeder perspective, our results suggest that the cross-feeder is favoured by higher by-product production rate (higher y), and higher by-product consumption rate (higher h) ( fig. 2E-H This nonlinearity likely occurs due to a balance between the benefit from cross-feeding (higher h) and decreased interspecific competition (lower β) benefiting a potential harmer (i.e. has a net negative effect on the cross-feeder). Similarly, the effect on the cross-feeder of varying the by-product toxicity (f) depends on the nature of the interaction. Cross-feeders benefit from low f if the producer is a helper, and benefit from high f if the producer is a harmer ( fig. 3B ).
The nonlinearity in the sign of the effect of changing parameter values, as hereby described, is likely because varying the value of the parameter will affect the nature of the partner (i.e. whether the partner is a helper or a harmer). In the next sections, we describe, first, the range of ecological interactions that arise from our model and second, explore how the metabolic and environmental factors influence the nature of the resource-service interaction between producer and cross-feeder.
One-way cross-feeding can produce diverse ecological interactions
This one-way cross-feeding interaction where food is traded for detoxification can produce diverse ecological interactions ( fig. 3C and 4) . Generally, the cross-feeding interaction is mutually beneficial to both species if the density of A in coculture with B (A B *) is larger than the density of A alone (A a *), and if the density of B in coculture with A (B A *) is larger than the density of B alone (B a *) (i.e. benefits from association outweigh competitive costs endured, reciprocally). In contrast, competition occurs if both species are negatively affected by the association (A B * < A a * and B A * < B a *, i.e. competition outweighs benefits received, reciprocally). Three other outcomes are possible. The producer might exploit the crossfeeder, and this means that the producer density is enhanced by the association at the expense of the cross-feeder density (A B * > A a * and B A * < B a *). Here, the waste removal benefit to the producer outweighs its costs of association, but the food provision to the crossfeeder does not compensate its costs of association. Alternatively, the cross-feeder might exploit the producer, so that the density of producers is decreased by the interaction while the density of cross-feeders is increased (A B * < A a * and B A * > B a *). Here, the food provision benefit to the cross-feeder outweighs its costs of association, but the waste removal to the producer does not compensate for its costs of association. Finally, if only one of the populations benefits while the other is not affected by the interaction, then the interaction is known as commensalism.
Interestingly, the horizontal/vertical nature of the contour lines in fig. 3A ,B may help to explain this diversity in ecological outcomes. For example, the grey horizontal line in fig.  3C represents the threshold at which the cross-feeder benefits (below) or does not benefit (above) from the association (line at B A * = B a *), and reflects the horizontal nature of the contour lines in fig. 3B (effect on cross-feeder density). Similarly, the black oblique line in fig. 3C defines the threshold at which the producer benefits (to the right) or does not benefit (to the left) from the association (line at A B * = A a *), and reflects the vertical nature of the contour lines in fig. 3A (effect on producer density). We now focus on the mechanisms that favour the stable mutualistic form of this association. 
Mutualism (and exploitation) occurs when indirect benefits exceed competitive costs of association-Effect of interspecific competition
Mutualism can be generically explained by indirect benefits exceeding competitive costs, reciprocally (equivalent to negative interspecific competition parameters in classic LotkaVolterra competition equations (Otto and Day 2007) ). In our system, the competitive costs are defined by the interspecific competition parameters, and are separated from the indirect benefits of provision of the food resource (the effect of A on B) and the detoxification service (the effect of B on A) (fig. 1B) .
We find analytically that the cross-feeder only benefits from the association (i.e. the indirect benefit of cross-feeding compensates for the competitive costs of interacting with the producer) if h > uγ/(gy-γ). This means that mutualism cannot occur when h < uγ/(gy-γ). This shows, as expected, that mutualism is favoured by lower interspecific competition γ and β (fig. 4) .
Mutualism (and exploitation) occurs when indirect benefits exceed competitive costs of association-Effect of metabolic parameters
Given the specific nature of our cross-feeding interaction, varying the rate of by-product production (y) has opposite effects on producers and cross-feeders, as shown previously (Table 2 ). This raises the question as to what are the effects of the by-product production and consumption rates on the nature of the cross-feeding interaction?
Our results suggest that mutualism is favoured by higher by-product production rate (higher y) ( fig. 4 and fig. C1A ). As shown in figure 4 , an increase in y may result in a shift from the producer exploiting the cross-feeder to a mutually beneficial interaction. Our results also suggest that higher by-product consumption (higher h) favours mutualism ( fig. 4 and C1) , and cannot occur when h < uγ/(gy-γ) (grey line in fig. 4 ). Indeed, increasing the rate of byproduct consumption (h) confers an indirect benefit on the producer, due to greater waste removal, but also on the cross-feeder, due to greater food consumption. However, these indirect benefits should be balanced with the competitive costs of association because increasing help to a competitor increases competitive costs, whereas helping a helper increases the feedback benefits.
Mutually beneficial food for detoxification cross-feeding is favoured by a more toxic byproduct, but is stronger at intermediate toxicity
The level of by-product toxicity imposed on the producer (f) plays an important role in governing the balance between costs and benefits of association. Our results suggest that mutualism is favoured by higher by-product toxicity (higher f) ( fig. 4A, 4B, and fig. C1B ).
This occurs because the more toxic is the producer's waste product, the more valuable is any help of waste removal (detoxification) provided by the cross-feeder, which means that the benefit of association to the producer is further increased by an increase in by-product toxicity. Interestingly, however, our results also suggest that mutualism is stronger at intermediate levels of by-product toxicity, i.e. there is a greater positive net effect from association at intermediate f ( fig. 3C ). To gain more insight into this behaviour, we explore how an increase in toxicity affects the densities of producer and cross-feeder when grown alone (A a * and B a *, respectively), and when grown in association (A B * and B A *, respectively). The nonlinearity in the response of the strength of mutualism to toxicity arises because of two opposing effects. On the one hand, if by-product toxicity is low then the competitive costs of association to the producer outweigh the benefits of association (i.e. A B * -A a * < 0, low f in fig. C2 ) because of low need for detoxification (service). On the other hand, once mutualism occurs high by-product toxicity reduces the net gain of association to both partners (high f in fig. C2 ). This is most likely because of strong inhibition on the producer, as shown by a decrease in density of producers with increasing by-product toxicity.
Mutually beneficial food for detoxification cross-feeding is favoured by increased byproduct durability
Recent studies on public goods cooperation have revealed that the costs and benefits of cooperation are shaped by the durability of public goods Taddei 2007, Kummerli and Brown 2010) . Analogously to these models, our study focuses on two lineages and an explicit molecular intermediary -so we now ask, does the durability of our toxic by-product affect the nature of the cross-feeding interaction that occurs between the producer and cross-feeder?
In monoculture, increased by-product decay rate (larger u) is beneficial for the producer. For large u, the expression of the equilibrium density of pure producers (A* = ru/(αru + fy)) will approach A* = 1/α. Thus, the toxic effect of the by-product becomes insignificant and the population carrying capacity (equilibrium density) is only limited by its own intraspecific competition (α). However, as the by-product durability increases (lower u), the toxic byproduct accumulates into the environment, and the inhibition on the producer also increases. In coculture, producers are favoured by a more fragile by-product, while cross-feeders are favoured by a more durable by-product ( fig. 3A and 3B ). But what is the effect of the byproduct durability on the nature of the interaction? Our results reveal that mutualism is favoured by a more durable by-product (low u) ( fig. 3C and fig. C1D ). We find analytically that mutualism cannot occur when u > h(gy -γ)/γ. This result suggests that when the toxic by-product is fragile (and therefore less able to accumulate) the indirect benefits of the cross-feeding association are low, because the reciprocal benefits of trading food in exchange for waste product detoxification are decreased significantly.
Discussion
Polymicrobial interactions are common in nature, and their ecological outcomes are potentially diverse. However, the link between microbial metabolism and microbial ecology is still poorly understood. In this study, we address this challenge by mapping metabolism to ecology for a simple form of polymicrobial interaction. More specifically, we explore the dynamics of a fundamental form of cross-feeding interaction where food (resource) is traded for detoxification (service). We found that a one-to-many relationship between mechanism of interaction and ecological outcome is possible. This means that diverse ecological interactions (mutualism, competition, exploitation) may emerge from a single mechanism of trade. This strongly suggests that it is not possible to predict exactly what the ecological outcome of a certain interaction is from knowledge of the metabolic interaction alone.
Our results are based on a specific mechanism of trade (detoxification for food), however, the basic principles we underline will follow for any mechanism of trade (or help to a partner) that is balanced against a direct competitive interaction (harm to a partner). This balance generates a variety of possible ecological outcomes, by allowing the net effects in both directions to switch from negative (competition outweighs help received) to positive (help outweighs competitive costs endured). It should be noted that the identification of a microbial service relationship does not alone demonstrate net help, it is important that the service provided is set against the competitive costs, to give a proper accounting of the net effects of the interaction. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that the occurrence of the four diverse ecological interactions (mutualism, exploitation in either direction, and competition) from a simple mechanistic interaction between two species has been demonstrated theoretically.
In addition, we also highlight the factors that favour a mutualistic interaction between the producer and the cross-feeder (our main results are summarized in Table 2 ). Generally, mutualism arises when an interaction is beneficial for both partners, i.e. whenever there is an "alignment of interests" (van Baalen and Jansen 2001). Hereby, such alignment of interests arises when the resource-service exchange is fair, i.e. whenever it compensates for the competitive costs of association. Interestingly, our model suggests that mutualism (common interest) is favoured in a monotonic way (i.e. shift in a specific parameter value either results in no change in the ecological outcome or always affects mutualism qualitatively in the same direction, either switch to mutualism present or mutualism absent), however, the effect on the density of producer and/or cross-feeder presents some nonlinearities (see Table 2 ). For example, from a producer perspective an increase in by-product toxicity (higher f) will be detrimental no matter the type of partner, but from a cross-feeder perspective the effect of increasing toxicity depends on the nature of the producer (i.e. whether the producer is a helper or competitor).
Furthermore, our model suggests that mutualism is stronger at intermediate by-product toxicity (f). An explanation for this unintuitive result is the following. At low by-product toxicity, help from the cross-feeder to the producer (i.e. service by detoxification) is low because the by-product is less of a problem to the producer. At high by-product toxicity, the producer is strongly inhibited, and thus the help it provides to the cross-feeder (i.e. resource provision) is reduced. It should be noted that this result arises because of the nature of the mechanistic cross-feeding interaction, in which there is a trade of a waste product (which is toxic for producer while food for cross-feeder) in exchange of detoxification (service). While here we focus on interspecific cross-feeding, we believe that this result is more general and relevant to the understanding of many kinds of interaction, in which the resource-service association is constrained to services being neither too vital nor dispensable. Here, we have focused on the metabolic and environmental parameters, however, demographic factors also play an important role in shaping the balance between costs and benefits of association, so to influence the nature of the resource-service interaction. Our results suggest that mutualism is favoured by lower relative growth of the producer to that of the cross-feeder, i.e. lower r ( fig. C1C , and, figure C3 and Table 2 for effects on producer and cross-feeder).
Despite not having explicitly assumed a resource use trade-off, our findings suggest that a resource use trade-off in the cross-feeder (trade-off between its ability to compete for a shared energy resource -captured by the interspecific competition term β, and ability to specialize on the new resource, h) can foster mutualism in ecological time, as we found mutualism to be favoured by both declines in β and increases in h. This hypothesis will be explored in a following study. Evidence for a resource use metabolic constraint has been growing in the literature. For example, the metabolism of lactate by Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans (an opportunistic pathogen) inhibits the uptake and metabolism of carbohydrates (e.g. glucose) (Brown and Whiteley 2007) . When cocultured with commensal bacteria that produced lactate, this resource use trade-off was important for A. actinomycetemcomitans survival because it avoided competition with commensal bacteria for the main resource, in which A. actinomycetemcomitans is a poorer competitor (Ramsey et al. 2011 ). This result indicates that such metabolic constraints might be crucial for enhancing coculture infections featuring A. actinomycetemcomitans.
While our results are ecologically derived, ecological stability does not imply evolutionary stability. Now we ask, is the mutualism observed here evolutionary stable? In other words, is this by-product cooperation (Connor 1995 , Sachs et al. 2004 subject to invasion by a producer cheat with reduced metabolite excretion (reduced y), and/or a cross-feeder cheat with reduced metabolite consumption (reduced h)? Cross-feeding is incidental in our model as the metabolite excreted by the producer is a waste product. This implies that a producer cheat cannot reduce y because of mechanistic constraints on the production of waste. In turn, the cross-feeder is rewarded by feeding on the producer's waste product, and therefore, a cross-feeder cheat that forgoes this resource will have no selective advantage. Taken together, this suggests that this interspecific mutualism is robust to interspecific cheats because of mechanistic constraints imposed by the specific mechanism of trading food for detoxification.
However, many questions remain about the evolutionary trajectories of this mutualism. For example, it is tempting to speculate that this food for detoxification mutualism could evolve from a facultative association to an obligate association, for either one, or both species. Indeed, as long as there is enough by-product in the environment (from high production y), there may be selection on cross-feeder to reduce or lose its ability to catabolize the shared limiting resource (reduce β) to specialize on the metabolic by-product (increase h). This resource partitioning may then favour co-evolution in the producer of increased 'waste' production y (to further reduce competition).
However, this co-evolutionary scenario raises the following question: what would be the consequences of environmental perturbations? A cross-feeder with high h / low β would be relying on the producer species for food, and thus, in the absence of the latter, the crossfeeder's ability to survive could be strongly compromised. Similarly, a producer with high y would be relying on the cross-feeder for detoxification, and in the absence of the crossfeeder, it would be drowning in its own waste. Interestingly, a theory for the evolution of dependencies has been recently proposed, suggesting that functional dependencies have evolved through adaptive gene loss of dispensable functions (Morris et al. 2012) . We suggest that this specific mechanism of trading food for detoxification might be a potential microbial interaction where such a mechanism could be observed -an interesting idea for future experimental research.
Previous models have made important advances in understanding the mechanisms that favour a shift along the parasitism-mutualism continuum over evolutionary time. Models based on principles of evolutionary invasion analysis have typically aimed at understanding the long-term evolution of traits that underlie a specific functional form of interaction, e.g., virulence (Yamamura 1993 , Hochberg et al. 2000 , Ferdy and Godelle 2005 , interspecific cooperation (Doebeli and Knowlton 1998) , and partner control (Johnstone and Bshary 2002) . Genetic models of coevolution have also provided important insights into how temporal and spatial variability affect fitness interactions between species, and drive fluctuations between mutualism and antagonism . The novelty of our approach lies in showing a mapping from one mechanism to many functional interactions. Specifically, our model allows us to ask: given a specific context, defined by biotic and abiotic factors, can we predict where a particular mechanistic interspecific interaction will fall on a competition-exploitation-mutualism space? Overall, we suggest that a better understanding of the metabolic, demographic and environmental parameters that govern the balance between the costs and benefits of association will help us to gain new insights into how novel multispecies associations arise, and, to predict where these interactions will fall on the competition-mutualism continuum. Schematic diagram of the cross-feeding model (A), and illustration of the costs and benefits of association (B). A, B and E represent producer, cross-feeder and by-product, respectively. Oval arrows represent a negative effect whereas open arrows represent a positive effect upon the population or resource they are pointing towards. Arrows are labeled with the associated rate constants (see Table 1 for definitions of other notations). The non-labeled arrow represents the cross-feeder intraspecific competition, and is normalised to 1. Effect of varying by-product toxicity (f) and by-product production rate (y), as well as byproduct consumption rate (h) and cross-feeders' interspecific competition (β) on the stable cross-feeding community. Table 1 Summary of model parameters 
